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Newsletter of Mount Carmel UMC

“Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who was
crucified. He is not here; he has risen, just as he said.”
(Matthew 28:5 –6)

Our Vision 2022: “Mt. Carmel seeks to be a place of new
beginnings, unified in the character of Jesus Christ.”
4265 Ebert Rd. Winston Salem, NC 27127
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Mary Miller
Lay Leader: Brenda Walburn
NEWSLETTER
The newsletter will continue to be
mailed and emailed. The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each
month. You can email your article
at mtcarmelum@aol.com .
.
PHONE SYSTEM
A note to all members, our phone
system is up and you can leave a
message.
Follow these steps:
Press 1 to speak with the
Secretary
Press 2 to speak with Pastor Mary
Press 3 to leave a message with
the Secretary
Press 4 to leave a message with
Pastor Mary

336-788-4183

Website: mtcarmelumc.org
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Administrative Secretary: Joanne Spetz
Administrative Council Chair: Charlie Shore

From the Pastor’s Desk: “CAREER DAY”
46
Jesus told them, “This is what is written: The Messiah will
suffer and rise from the dead on the third day, 47 and repentance for the forgiveness of sins will be preached in his
name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses of these things. 49 I am going to send you what my
Father has promised; but stay in the city until you have been
clothed with power from on high.” (Luke 24:46-49, NIV).

Last Friday was Career Day at Kimmel Farm Elementary School. Mrs. Clarissa
Felder, the guidance counselor, invited me to come and share what I do “for a
living.” Anytime I am invited to speak as a clergywoman, I see it as an opportunity for boys and girls to see that God calls both men and women into the ministry. The Gospel writers go out of their way to make sure the women are accounted for as the first witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. But men
were also present. Jesus commissions them both, “You are witnesses of these
UPDATE:WORSHIP SERVICES things.” (Luke 24:48)
We opened our church building
for in-person worship services So off I go to the school to be a living witness of the Gospel for the day. I was
and group meetings with no re- given permission to bring any props I wanted which included a pulpit robe, Bible,
strictions on capacity in the sanc- hymnal, candle, praying hands, cross and an Easter egg. I started off asking the
tuary, the other rooms as we can children to guess what I do for a living.
and be safe with social distancOne kid raised his hand, “a funeral director?” Not exactly. Another child blurted
ing. Masks are no longer reout, “No she’s a judge!” Well maybe or maybe not. A girl in the back got it right,
quired indoors, but if you have a
“You’re a pastor!” “Bingo!” I said.
serious illness please consider
wearing a mask for your safety. I described the place where I work is at the church at the end of the road with the
If you are not feeling well, please big graveyard. They seemed to recognize it. I began pulling out my props. I lifted
stay home and take care of your the Bible and opened it up. I shared how this is the most important book they will
self. Let us know how we can
ever read. The Bible is the biggest part of my job – helping people understand
help. We will continue to do our God’s Word. Then I went through the other items such as the candle, the praylive messages from Pastor Mary ing hands, and then the hymnal. I explained how I teach people pray to God, and
via Facebook Sundays at 10am. help them worship and sing praises to God.
Facebook is posted at
A girl interrupted and said she knew a Bible verse and then began to quote Matwww.facebook.com/
thew 5:41 in the KJV: "And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with
mtcarmelumcofws
him twain." That was impressive king’s speech for a 2nd grader! I had to think a
Under Mount Carmel
United Methodist Church.
Cont. on Pg. 5

Gifts Given to the Glory of God
General Fund
In Memory of Cynthia Smith
From: Motsinger Bible Sunday
School Class
Tom & Judy Sink
In Memory of Don Craver
From: Ferlin & Randi Frye
Lewis & Carol Dowell
Frances S. Jones
William & Joyce Blair
Carolyn Kanoy
Karen Kapp
David Long
Keith Saunders
John & Linda White
Gene & Diana Wells
Patty Doyle
In Honor & Memory of Mary Rose
Snyder
From: Jim & Ann Wheeler
Children’s Dept.
In Memory of Don Craver
From: Terry &
Joan Fulcher
Kid’s Camp Fund
In Memory of Don
Craver
From: Lynn & Diane Harmon
Graveyard Fund
In Memory of Don Craver
From: Don & Vickie Snyder
J.C. & Glenda Wilson
L.A. & Jean Topping
Lin & Cindy Jones
Missions
In Memory of Cynthia Brown
From: Richard & Pam Brown
Sound Panels
In Memory of Cynthia Smith
From: Lynn & Diane Harmon

Donald “Donnie” Craver
10-1-1943—4-2-2022
Donald Nelson
Craver, 78, passed
away Saturday
evening April 2,
2022. He was born
October 1, 1943, in
Davidson County to
the late Fred Hamilton and Allie Fine
Craver. Don was the youngest of
twelve. He retired from Piedmont /
US Air Ways after 42 years of service. He served in the National
Guard from 1962-1968. He was an
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Prayer Concerns

MayBirthdays

NURSING HOMES
Harrell Dillon (The Oaks)
JoAnn Shields (Priddy Manor)
Barbara Copple (Heritage Woods)
Richard (James) Cranford (Trinity Elms)
Mildred Tise (Trinity Glen)
Betty Beeding
HOMEBOUND & RECOVERING
Maynard & Martha Teague
Richard Long
Danny Culler
Loretta Myers
Joe & Jill Chucci
Judy & Lanny Ledford
Marilynn Patterson
June Carroll
Ruby Proctor
Violet Kimel
Tammy Moore
Ferlin & Randi Frye
Barbara Copple
Saundra Little
Tony Allen
Monica Stewart (accident)
Vivian & Bill Purcell
Elizabeth & Eliud Muriungi (trip to Kenya)
Darrell Stallard
Brenda Walburn
DEATHS
Family of Donnie Craver
Family of Daniel Long
OTHER
Our church, city, nation, world
Loss of jobs, economy, end to COVID19
Russian/Ukrainian War

4
5
6
7

active member of Mt. Carmel
United Methodist Church and
served as chairman of the graveyard committee along with serving on several others. In his free
time Don loved baseball and
playing ball with family. He had
many years of playing softball
along with coaching little league
at South Little League Park. He
also spent many years enjoying
time racing with his family and
friends.
In addition to his parents, he
was preceded in death by nine
siblings, Dot Craver, R.C. Craver,
Howard “Dink” Craver, Wade
Craver, Joe Craver, Corrine
Saintsing, Bill Craver, Ted Crav-

er, and Gary Craver.
Surviving family includes his loving wife of 58 years, Faye Burgess
Craver; son, Dwayne (Kim); granddaughter, Khristy Payne (Bryce);
great grandson, Kamden; siblings,
Faye Kanoy and Tony Craver; and
many special nieces, nephews, and
extended family.
A service was held at Mt. Carmel
United Methodist Church on
Wednesday, April 6, 2022, at
2:00pm. Burial followed in the
church cemetery. Memorial donations may be made to Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church at 4265 Ebert
Rd., Winston-Salem, NC, 27127.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
28
30
31

Hannah Wilson
Terry Fulcher
Richard Cranford
Jack Miller
Ron Ayers
Crystal Gray
Tina Norman
Marilyn Patterson
Pat Smith
Traci Cornelius
Jeffrey Shore
Charles Blair
Doug Newberry
Paul Bates
Denise Mallary
Julie Hopper
Fawn Beale
Bertha Dillon
Grant Griffith
Rob Fuquay
Shane Carroll
Amber Goforth
Nikki Stallard
Doris Darnell
Robert Rohrer
Betty Ann Kimel
Samantha Murchison
Jeff Hopper
McKenna Thomas
Alan Reavis
Lois Shields
Amy Dillon
Marty Clinard
Charlie Shore
David Williard
Anita Kimbrell
Kathy Blackburn
Melody Branch
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(D—Disciple Classroom);
(S—Sanctuary); (P– Parlor);
(FLC—Family Life Center);
(OM—Old Motsinger Room)

May 1
May 1
May 1
May 4
May 5
May 1 = Holy Communion (Praise Team):
"Piecing Together The Pattern of Stories"
(Luke 24:13-51)
May 8 = Mother's Day (Choir): "Piecing Together
The Material Evidence" (Luke 24:1-12)
May 15 = 5th Sunday of Easter (Praise Team)
"Piecing Together the Design for the Church"
(John 21:1-15)
May 22 = Graduation/Scholarship Sunday
(Choir): "Piecing Together The Loose
Ends" (Matthew 28:16-20)
*Covered dish lunch following the worship service to honor our graduates
May 29 = Ascension Sunday/Memorial Day
(Choir): Piecing Together The Clothing of Power" (Acts 1:1-11)

May 8
May 11
May 12
May 15
May 17
May 18
May 19
May 22

May 25
May 26
May 29

Join us every Sunday —
Adult Discipleship Classes meet at 8:45 am– 9:45am
Children’s Church
Age 3—Age 13
Sundays 9:30am-11am
Nursery available during the worship service.
CHOIR PRACTICE MEETS EVERY THURS AT 4PM
PRAISE TEAM MEETS 2nd & 4th THURS AT 5PM
New Members Welcome!!!
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7:30 am—UM Men’s Breakfast
8:45 am/9:30 am /10:00 am—(Adult Sunday School/
Children’s Church/Worship) Holy Communion
12:00 pm—Young Women’s Fellowship Lunch
(Parsonage))
10:30 am—Prayer and Bible Study (D)
5:30 pm—Dinner Church (FLC)
10:00 am—5 Pt. Sr. Citizens—(see pg. 5)(FLC)
4:00 pm— Choir Practice (S)
7:00pm—Celebrate Recovery @ Pinedale Church
8:45 am/9:30 am /10:00 am—(Adult Sunday School/
Children’s Church/Worship) Mother’s Day
10:30 am—Prayer and Bible Study (D)
5:30 pm— Dinner Church (FLC)
10:00 am—Hobby Group (P)
4:00 pm—Trustees
4:00 pm—Choir/Praise Team
8:45 am/9:30 am /10:00 am—(Adult Sunday School/
Children’s Church/Worship)
4:00 pm—Church Council
Primary Elections @ Mt. Carmel
10:30 am—Prayer and Bible Study (D)
5:30 pm— Dinner Church (FLC)
7:00 pm—Children’s/Family Ministry Meeting (D)
4:00 pm—Choir
8:45 am/9:30 am /10:00 am—(Adult Sunday School/
Children’s Church/Worship) Scholarship& Graduation Sunday
11:00 am—Covered Dish Lunch
10:30 am—Prayer and Bible Study (D)
5:30 pm—Dinner Church (FLC)
4:00 pm—Choir/Praise Team
8:45 am/9:30 am /10:00 am—(Adult Sunday School/
Children’s Church/Worship) Memorial Day

Every Wednesday
10:30am
Disciple Class
In the
Parlor
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From Our Church Historian...Judy Newberry (May 2022)

John
and
Kat Fender
When you think
about Mt. Carmel’s Lay Leaders, and capital
investments, who do you think of? John Fender
was at the initiation, the planning, the fund raising,
Chairman of the building committees, interacting
with the Pastors, congregation, community, builders, lenders, funds raising, obtaining Duke Endowment funding, paying loans in remarkably
short period of time. He supported the building of
the softball field. He and Kat put up the crosses
near our flag pole. They draped the center cross
for Easter, along with cross in the front of our
sanctuary. The Fender family still places the luminaries around the church at Christmas. He helped
start our Easter Sunrise Service with Rev. Bangle,
and Charles Patterson. He helped the Men’s Club
prepare breakfast after the service. He worked full
time at Gravely Tractor, and seemingly full time at
Mt. Carmel. (His labor of love).
John and Kat Potts Fender were married after
John came home from WW II. He served in the
Pacific theater. Only when his granddaughter Rebecca was doing home work telling of a ship that
was reported sunk, but the next day was reported
to be safe, John said, “I was on that ship. It was
the longest night of my life.” He went on to fight in
the islands and was a mechanic and Sargent.
They had daughters Priscilla, Patty, and Pam.
(Pam and Patty have contributed to this article).
Kat was happy in the traditional role of wife and
mother. John often expressed just how important
Kat was to his life and success. Their family loved
the Lord, their church, and community. Kat prepared meals for sick and shut ins. At church she
worked with the United Methodist Women fixing
meals, chicken pies, and stews, and made baked
goods. She would do anything to help out, including cleaning.
Why did they make the church the center of their
family life? Pam said, “They both had seen family
and friends get lost without the support of the nurturing fellowship of other Christians.” They were
always reaching out to others, inviting them to
church. John was very strong and manly. His
voice filled the sanctuary without amplification.
Yet he had a softer side. His blue eyes would
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twinkle as he told people about his Jesus. While teaching Sunday School he would at times have tears in his
eyes He handed out Teddy Bears, played Santa Claus,
held parties for the United Methodist Youth in their
home.
John was a Boy Scout Master. His leadership helped
many young men earn God and County awards, and to
obtain the highest achievement and honor, “Eagle
Scout”. Robert Fuquay Jr. achieved Eagle Scout and
brought his family to Mt. Carmel for the scouting program. The now Rev. Rob Fuquay is Senior Pastor of St.
Luke’s UMC in Indianapolis, Indiana. His mother gives
most of the credit to his choosing the ministry to John
Fender, in addition to Mt. Carmel Pastors.
The Fender family always enjoyed going every year to
Lake Junaluska for the Laymen’s Conference. They enjoyed the fellowship of many Christians they had met
over the years. John especially loved the lighted cross
on top of the mountain over looking the conference.
(When the drape comes down from the Center Cross,
can we add lighting to that cross in honor of John and
Kat)? When John was Sunday School Superintendent,
he promised to sing a solo, “How Great Thou Art” when
the attendance reached 300. Pam said they commandeered folks from Tally’s and the Circle K to make 300.
Can we have the same passion for Christ as John, Kat,
and their family? If we can, Mt. Carmel church will be
filled each and every Sunday to 300. (The Baptist next
door are filling their church). If the message of Jesus
Christ is not taught to generations to come, what will our
country look like without Christ?
“Let’s pray to be a vital witness for Christ. Let’s pray to
the rock that is higher than I” (Psalm 61:2)

moment what the word “twain” meant. That girl has
great parents or a great children’s minister!
Another girl raised her hand. Her grandmother was
teaching her to play a song on the piano called,
“Trust and Obey.”
One little boy shared he had been to church once.
He remembered a game where the pastor had kids
run around with a cup of water on their heads. When
I asked what happened he said “we all got wet.”
Several kids responded, "We got baptized too!"
They were all so excited and interested to share
their experience with church.
Since we were in the Easter season, I connected
them with the symbol of the cross and the egg. I
shared briefly how Jesus died on a cross for our sins
but on the third day He came back to life. I asked
them what they thought happens when we die.

A Special Note from Pat Smith
Pastor Mary & Mt. Carmel UMC,
You are the best and will be missed. Thank you for your
gifts. I’m sorry to have been so rude in saying I already
have on. It didn’t mean it the way it came out. But yes now
I have two! All of you and many friends helped me feel connected to Mt. Carmel. I’m serious—if you get to Jackson,
MI please let me know as I will come down to see you.
~Pat Smith
Her new address:
1611 Meijer Dr. Apt. 03
Greenville, MI 48838

Summer Enrichment Events

A kids in the back announced, “We go to heaven.” A
girl upfront added, “You can’t go to heaven unless
you have Jesus in your heart."
Amen! What a good note to finish on. Besides, it
was time for lunch. As I was walking down the hall to
the exit, some 5th grade girls recognized my robe
and stole and said they wanted to be pastors, too.
Seeing these kids get so excited about God, Jesus,
the Church, and possibly the pastor made me realize how receptive we are to hear the Gospel especially at a young age. Equally encouraging is how
many of them wanted to be a pastor when they grew
up. Let’s pray that prayer!
Friends, whether or not you have a career as a pastor, it is every believer’s job to be witnesses of
Christ’s resurrection. You may not wear a pulpit robe
and stole that people see, but Jesus promises that
you will be robed with the power the Father sends to
us from on high. This month we will be exploring
what it means to be clothed in Christ in our Sunday
morning worship series, “Piecing Together The Resurrected Life.” Consider what important piece you
are in the church and use it to the best of your ability. He is calling you to be an important bearer of the
Good News in the world.
It’s career day. Jesus is calling us to be His witnesses in the world. Will you…go?
In Christ Alone,
Pastor Mary
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FINANCIAL REPORT
As of April 24, 2022

Church Budget as of 4/24/2022
(Our weekly budget is $5,069.00)
4/3/22
$ 3,850
4/10/22
$ 3,120
4/17/22
$ 4,756
4/24/22
$ 3,660
Total:
$15,386
As of 4/24/22 our YTD budget
is $86,173 and our YTD offerings
are $75,241. We are currently
behind our YTD budget vs. YTD
offerings by $10,932. As of
4/2421 vs. the same time period
this year we were $3,030 behind
of YTD budget vs. YTD offerings.
Our actual expenses to date are
$75,285 and our income to date
is $75,241 for difference of $44.00. We were able to pay all of
our bills including our conference
and district apportionments.
Our Finance Committee is doing a good job of minimizing our
church expenses and all bills are
paid and up to date. Your faithful
gifts help us to continue to do
important ministries in our church
and our community.
You can drop off your tithes
and offerings by brining them to
church, by mailing in your offering or dropping it off to the office
during office hours, or give on
line at mtcarmelumc.org. Thank
you for your faithful support!
—Darrell Stallard, Treasurer

New Sound Panels
I have just received
word that the new sound
panels for the Family Life
Center are finished and
will be delivered later this
week or next. YAY! To help offset
the cost, if anyone would like to
make a donation towards these
panels, your help would be appreciated! The cost of the bigger ones is
about $300 a piece. It is a costly
project but a much needed one.
We guarantee you will see a BIG
difference after they are installed. If
you would like to make a donation,
please make check out to Mt. Carmel UMC and note in the memo:
Sound Panels.
Thank you. ~ Joanne Spetz

Church Scholarships

Mt. Carmel Church Members,
If you are a high school graduate, or older graduate seeking to
continue your education, Mt. Carmel has three scholarship funds
available for helping you financially. To be considered for a
scholarship, you must be a member of Mt. Carmel for one year
and meet the criteria of the scholarship application. Applications
will be available on line or in the
church office, March 27, 2022
and need to be returned by May
8, 2022. For more information,
contact Joan Fulcher or the
church office. 336.788.4183.
Sincerely,
Joan Fulcher, Committee Chair

Five Point Senior Citizens

May 5.

Join us at
10:00 am in
the Family
Life Center on

Following a short business meeting, we will be welcoming the Joy
Singers for an uplifting program.
They were here for our March 5,
2020 meeting just before the
pandemic shutdown! We are
glad they are able to be with us
again; it’s been a long two years.
Please come and enjoy the singing and fellowship. We will have
a meal after their program. For
those of you who signed up to
provide food, I will give you a reminder call. And, thanks to all of
you who are bringing food.
Put these dates on your calendar: For our June 2 meeting we
will be playing Bingo. Be on the
lookout for a few bingo prizes.
Bring a sandwich or whatever
you might want for lunch. Dessert
and bottled water will be provided. And, for our July 7 meeting
Pat Wade will be with us with her
“magic” fingers on the piano. We
will provide lunch.
Come and enjoy! See you soon!
Diane Harmon
The Five Point Seniors met on April 7. The
guest speaker was Virgil Dial aka "The Cross
Man. Virgil gave Pastor Mary an altar cross.
Members gave over $450 to continue this
wonderful ministry.

***There will be a covered dish
lunch following the service on
May 22 for everyone to help celebrate our graduate and scholarship winners.
Volume 39 Number 4
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Children and Family Ministry Article – May 2022

Kids Worship

Wow! The Easter Egg Hunt on April 16th was a big hit! We had over 100
children and their families attending! Many thanks to everyone who helped
to make this possible. I will not try to list names because I would surely
miss some names. Our parents, children, and committee members were
awesome! It took lots of workers to fill candy bags. The children and parents hid the eggs, and the committee greeted people! Our organization of
the event was noticed by many of those who attended. Thanks to all of you
for providing the candy for us to use. Your assistance in all of our work has
been amazing! Your support is appreciated so much!
We will be helping with the Dinner Church on Wednesday, May 4th, 2022.
We will celebrate Cinco de Mayo by doing a Mexican Hat Dance. We hope
that you will happily contribute to the Mt. Shepherd Camp Fund for our children! Our children and youth are very excited about attending camp this
year. Please help support our efforts to send them to camp!
We also will be celebrating our graduates on May 22, 2022. Our United
Methodist Women will be hosting a covered dish lunch (meat and drinks will
be provided) right after the service.
Our next meeting will be after Dinner Church on May 18, 2022. We will be
meeting to plan out our summer events. We may do several Messy Church
programs at local parks. If you would like to help with this whether it is serving the catered food, or helping us set up, please let me know. We are
blessed to be a part of a church family that loves children.
~Ann Farthing, Chairperson

Did you know we have children
and youth meeting during church
on most every Sunday? It's called
Kids Worship and it starts with a
breakfast at 9:30am and goes until
11am. Leslie Olmsted and Monica
Stewart direct the kids worship. If
you would like to volunteer to help
them one Sunday they would love
to meet you. Contact Ann Farthing
for more details.

Great Pictures of the Easter Egg Hunt on April 16
Scenes from the Easter Egg Hunt on April 16. We had over 100 kids plus their
parents. Our ministry with children was multiplied that day!
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Yadkin Valley District Women’s
Prayer Breakfast
Diane Harmon, Beverly Miller and Janet
Blair represented Mt. Carmel UMC at
the District Prayer Breakfast at Main
Street UMC in Kernersville. Kate Riddle
was the guest speaker on "Community
in Unity Together." The UMW has
changed its name globally this month to
United Women in Faith. The highlight of
the annual prayer breakfast is lifting up
all the faithful members of the UMW
who have passed away the previous

year.

Mission Fund
Thank you! Because of you the Mission Fund collected $3,000 to go to
UMCOR and Samaritan’s Purse to
help victims in Ukraine.

Caught on Camera
Women of Grace

We caught these fellow servants (above) on camera serving others last
month. Lynn and Diane Harmon painted the Disciple Class during Holy
Week. Judy Newberry planted new flowers in memory of her sister in the
plant box next to the office.

Maundy Thursday
We observed Maundy Thursday with
around 70 people gathered around a
cross shaped table at Dinner Church
on April 14. Joanne Spetz organized a simple
meal of soup,
bread, fruit and cheese while the praise band led us in
hymn singing was very meaningful. Soloists Joan Fulcher, Linda McDaniel, Steve Sink, and Ann Farthing
really blessed us with their special songs. We ended
the evening with taking Holy Communion.
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The Women of
Grace (combined
circles of the UM
Women) met on
April 28. Joan Fulcher gave a devotion on "In the In
Between." They
will be leading in
the worship service on May 22 at 10am and lifting up
our graduates and scholarship recipients. A covered
dish meal will follow the service. Everyone is invited to
bring a side dish. The meat, drinks, and beverages
will be provided by the UM Women. Our next meeting
will be May 26 at 1pm. New members are always welcome! For more information contact Brenda Walburn,
President.

UM Men
Mike Spetz was our special speaker at Men’s
Breakfast on May 1. He shared his testimony with
those who attended. We are blessed to have these
men of God at Mt. Carmel UMC. Thank you, Mike!
All men are invited to breakfast the first Sunday of
the month. Our next meeting is June 5. For more
information contact Edgar Miller, President.
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Recent Activities at Mt. Carmel
Holy Week & Easter
Pictures

Above—Special
Guest:
Rev. William Miller
-Pastor Mary’s
Father-in-law
Left– Roger Gordon
(Welcome back to
the kitchen!)

The top pictures were of the Sunrise
Service and Easter Breakfast. The middle pictures are from Easter Worship and
the bottom ones are Good Friday here
and at Oak Forest United Methodist
Church.
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Pastor
Administrative Assist.
Nursery Attendant
Choir Director
Security

Dr. Rev. Mary Miller
Business Manager
Joanne Spetz
Pianist
Monica Stewart
Financial Sec.
Beverly Miller
Chaplain in Residence
Lin Jones
Phone: 336-788-4188 Email: mtcarmelum@aol.com
Website: www.mtcarmelumc.org
Newsletter E-mail: mtcarmelum@aol.com (Attn: newsletter)
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Wednesdays
5:30 PM
Family Life Center

Darrell Stallard
Ann Farthing
Linda Mabe
Amanda Kidd

Be a friend! Bring a
friend! All ages
welcome!

May Menu
May 4—Mexican Flair (for Cinco de Mayo) = Choice of Tacos/taco salad/rice bowl & dessert
May 11—Chicken Stuffing Casserole with Noodles or Mashed Potatoes, Veggie & Dessert
May 18—Pork BBQ, Beans, Slaw & Dessert
May 25—Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Salad & Dessert

